SUBCHAPTER A—COPYRIGHT OFFICE AND PROCEDURES

PART 200 [RESERVED]

PART 201—GENERAL PROVISIONS

Sec. 201.1 Communication with the U.S. Copyright Office.
201.2 Information given by the Copyright Office.
201.3 Fees for registration, recordation, and related services, special services, and services performed by the Licensing Division.
201.4 Recordation of transfers and certain other documents.
201.5 Corrections and amplifications of copyright registrations; applications for supplementary registration.
201.6 Payment and refund of Copyright Office fees.
201.7 Cancellation of completed registrations.
201.8 Disruption of postal or other transportation or communication services.
201.9 Recordation of agreements between copyright owners and public broadcasting entities.
201.10 Notices of termination of transfers and licenses.
201.11 Satellite carrier statements of account covering statutory licenses for secondary transmissions.
201.12 Recordation of certain contracts by cable systems located outside of the forty-eight contiguous States.
201.13 Notices of objection to certain non-commercial performances of non-dramatic literary or musical works.
201.14 Warnings of copyright for use by certain libraries and archives.
201.15 Verification of a Statement of Account and royalty fee payments for secondary transmissions made by cable systems and satellite carriers.
201.16 Verification of a Statement of Account covering compulsory licenses for secondary transmissions by cable systems.
201.17 Notice of intention to obtain a compulsory license for making and distributing phonorecords of non-dramatic musical works.
201.18 Royalties and statements of account under compulsory license for making and distributing phonorecords of nondramatic musical works.
201.19 Methods of affirmation and positions of the copyright notice on various types of works.
201.20 [Reserved]
201.21 Advance notices of potential infringement of works consisting of sounds, images, or both.
201.22 Transfer of unpublished copyright deposits to the Library of Congress.
201.23 Warning of copyright for software lending by nonprofit libraries.
201.24 Warning of copyright for software lending by nonprofit libraries.
201.25 Visual Arts Registry.
201.26 Recordation of documents pertaining to computer shareware and donation of public domain computer software.
201.27 Initial notice of distribution of digital recording devices or media.
201.28 Statements of Account for digital audio recording devices or media.
201.29 Access to, and confidentiality of, Statements of Account, Verification Auditor’s Reports, and other verification information filed in the Copyright Office for digital audio recording devices or media.
201.30 Verification of Statements of Account.
201.31 Procedures for copyright restoration in the United States for certain motion pictures and their contents in accordance with the North American Free Trade Agreement.
201.32 [Reserved]
201.33 Procedures for filing Notices of Intent to Enforce a restored copyright under the Uruguay Round Agreements Act.
201.34 Procedures for filing Correction Notices of Intent to Enforce a Copyright Restored under the Uruguay Round Agreements Act.
201.35–201.37 [Reserved]
201.38 Designation of agent to receive notice of claimed infringement.
201.39 Notice to Libraries and Archives of Normal Commercial Exploitation or Availability at Reasonable Price.
201.40 Exemption to prohibition against circumvention.

Section 201.10 also issued under 17 U.S.C. 304.

§ 201.1 Communication with the U.S. Copyright Office.

(a) General purpose addresses. Members of the public must use the correct address in order to facilitate timely receipt by the U.S. Copyright Office division or section to which an inquiry should be directed. The address set forth in paragraph (b) may be used for general inquiries made to a particular division or section of the U.S. Copyright Office. Addresses for special, limited purposes are provided below in paragraph (c) of this section. Please note that the Library of Congress no
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longer accepts on-site deliveries from commercial and private couriers.\footnote{See 69 FR 5271 (Feb. 4, 2004) and 68 FR 70059 (Dec. 16, 2003).} For additional address information, including information on courier delivery, mail delays, or disruptions, please visit the “Contact us” section on the Copyright Office Web site (http://www.copyright.gov). General questions may also be directed to the U.S. Copyright Office Web site submission form at: http://www.copyright.gov/help/general-form.html.

(b) General purpose address. (1) Mail and other communications that do not come under the areas listed in paragraph (b)(2) of this section shall be addressed to the Library of Congress, U.S. Copyright Office, 101 Independence Avenue SE., Washington, DC 20559–6000.

(2) Codes to facilitate the routing of mail. To assure that postal mail is routed correctly within the U.S. Copyright Office, applicants should indicate, by the appropriate code, the general subject matter of the correspondence. Such correspondence should be addressed to the Office in the following manner: Library of Congress, U.S. Copyright Office—(Insert appropriate code listed below), 101 Independence Avenue SE., Washington, DC 20559.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of submission</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Literary Works</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Serials</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Visual Arts Works</td>
<td>VA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Works of the Performing Arts, except Motion Pictures</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Sound Recordings</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Motion pictures</td>
<td>MP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Renewal claims</td>
<td>RE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Refusals</td>
<td>RE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Document Recordations</td>
<td>DOC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Mask Works</td>
<td>MW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of Vessel Hull Designs</td>
<td>VH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copyright Acquisitions</td>
<td>CAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposit Demands</td>
<td>AD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Licensing Division</td>
<td>LD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice to Libraries and Archives</td>
<td>NLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publications Section</td>
<td>PUB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(c) Limited purpose addresses. The following addresses may be used only in the special, limited circumstances given for a particular U.S. Copyright Office service:

(1) Time Sensitive Requests. Notices related to the filing of copyright infringement suits and submitted pursuant to 17 U.S.C. 411(a) and 17 U.S.C. 508; requests pursuant to 17 U.S.C. 411(b)(2)

from district courts to the Register of Copyrights, all other correspondence to the Office of the General Counsel and the Office of Policy and International Affairs, and requests for expedited service from the Records Research and Certification Section of the Information and Records Division to meet the needs of pending or prospective litigation, customs matters, or contract or publishing deadlines should be addressed to: U.S. Copyright Office, P.O. Box 70400, Washington, DC 20024–0400.

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests and FOIA appeals must also be mailed to: P.O. Box 70400, Washington, DC 20024–0400, but clearly labeled “Freedom of Information Act Request” or “Freedom of Information Act Appeal” as appropriate.

(2) Notices of Termination. Notices of Termination of transfers and licenses under Sections 203 and 304 of the Copyright Act should be addressed to: U.S. Copyright Office, Notices of Termination, P.O. Box 71357, Washington, DC 20024–1537.

(3) Online Service Providers. The designation of an agent to receive notification of claims of infringement for online service providers should be addressed to: U.S. Copyright Office, Designated Agents, P.O. Box 71357, Washington, DC 20024–1537.

(4) Reconsiderations of Refusals To Register and Requests for Cancellation. First and second requests for reconsideration of refusal to register a copyright, mask work, or vessel hull claim, and requests to cancel registered works should be addressed to: U.S. Copyright Office, RAC Division, P.O. Box 71380, Washington, DC 20024–1380.

(5) Searches and Copies of Records or Deposits. Requests for searches of registrations and recordations in the completed catalogs, indexes, and/or other records of the U.S. Copyright Office as well as requests for copies of records or deposits for use in litigation or other authorized purposes should be addressed to: U.S. Copyright Office, Records Research and Certification, P.O. Box 70400, Washington, DC 20559–0400.

(6) Inquiries to Licensing Division. Notices related to statutory licenses under 17 U.S.C. 112, 114, and 115 should be addressed to: U.S. Copyright Office,
§ 201.2 Information given by the Copyright Office.

(a) In general. (1) Information relative to the operations of the Copyright Office is supplied without charge. A search of the records, indexes, and deposits will be made for such information as they may contain relative to copyright claims upon application and payment of the statutory fee. The Copyright Office, however, does not undertake the making of comparisons of copyright deposits to determine similarity between works.

(2) The Copyright Office does not furnish the names of copyright attorneys, publishers, agents, or other similar information.

(3) In the administration of the Copyright Act in general, the Copyright Office interprets the Act. The Copyright Office, however, does not give specific legal advice on the rights of persons, whether in connection with particular uses of copyrighted works, cases of alleged foreign or domestic copyright infringement, contracts between authors and publishers, or other matters of a similar nature.

(b) Inspection and copying of records. (1) Inspection and copying of completed records and indexes relating to a registration or a recorded document, and inspection of copies or identifying material deposited in connection with a completed copyright registration may be undertaken in the Records Research and Certification Section. Since some of these materials are not stored on the immediate premises of the Copyright Office, it is advisable to consult the Certifications and Documents Section to determine the length of time necessary to produce the requested materials.

(2) It is the general policy of the Copyright Office to deny direct public access to in-process files and to any work (or other) areas where they are kept. However, direct public use of computers intended to access the automated equivalent of limited portions of these files is permitted on a specified terminal in the Records Management Section, LM B–14, Monday through Friday, upon payment of applicable fees.

(3) Information contained in Copyright Office in-process files may be obtained by anyone upon payment of applicable fees and request to the Information and Records Division, in accordance with the following procedures:

(i) In general, all requests by the public for information in the in-process and open unfinished business files should be made to the Records Research and Certification Section, which upon receipt of applicable fees will give a report that provides the following for each request:

(A) The date(s) of receipt of:

(1) The application(s) for registration that may have been submitted and is (are) in process;

(2) The document(s) that may have been submitted for recordation and is (are) in process;

(3) The copy or copies (or phonorecords) that may have been submitted;

(B) The title of the work(s); and

(C) The name of the remitter.

(ii) Such searches of the in-process files will be given priority to the extent permitted by the demands of normal work flow of the affected sections of the Copyright Office.